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Roundup, October 24

Associated Students of Boise Junior College
*BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE, BOISE, IDAHO, OCTOBER 24, 1941*

**Close Vote Favors Ross As Soph President**

Allison Fills Vacancy

**Army Claims Coach Jacoby**

B. J. C. loses

**Social Calendar**

Oct. 24—Football game with Southern Branch at Chaffee Field.

Nov. 1—A Capella Hay Ride.

Nov. 4—Game with Carbon County Junior College, Price.

Nov. 9—F. C. Columbia Club Mother-Daughter Tea.

Nov. 7—Intercollegiate Knights Annual Fall Formal and Coronation of Val-kyrie Queen.

Nov. 11—Football Game with Gown Field at Chaffee Field.

Nov. 13—Debate for Demo- cratic Women.

Dec. 6—Debussy Dinner Dance.

Dec. 27—Job's Daughters' Winter Formal.

**McFarland and Clark Will Head Freshmen**

Ritch has triumphed though the identity of B. J. C. Freshmen re- mains unknown, the fresh- tely exactly named, the freshness of young, new faces, colors, colors, extolling his protege, Bill McFarland, president of their class. Bill's defeated opponent in Phyllis Wakena.

Bob Clark was elected vice president of the freshman class, defeating Margaret Schwertley.

Pat Scovel and Don Day were chosen freshman class representa- tives. Louis Westberg being de- feated by these two.

Treasurer of the freshman class will be Ruth Marie Curtis, sole con- tender for the office, while Norma Fields, likewise a sole candidate, will fill the secretary's chair.

The mascots influenced dom- inated in the election of sophomores this year. The chosen pair was out Joan Winch. Jean Anderson, who defeated "Chuck" Jensen in the race for treasurer-secretary, will uphold feminine traditions.

Elections were held yesterday in the main hall under the direction of the election board, which is com- posed of the three (Your) Robert, Marie Bailey and Tom Brooks.

Mr. Beattie Speaks Today

The only Idaho Education Asso- ciation of Teachers having a foreign language group will feature Mr. Arthur H. Beattie, associate pro- fessor of French at the University of Idaho, as its guest speaker at the meeting to be held on Friday morning, October 24, at Boise High School.

Beattie, a graduate of the University of British Columbia, has chosen as his topic, "Foreigners in Idaho, teachers and the Wartime," He will also bring a mes- sage from J. C. B. ;-) at dinner on the Idaho branch of the national committee for the study of foreign languages.

Mrs. Camille Power and Dr. Rob- ert de Neufville, foreign language directors for the Junior Col- lege at Price, Utah.

Mr. Beattie Tonight

Mr. Beattie, a graduate of the University of Chicago, spoke on "The Teacher's Critical Responsi- bility." It will be the duty of these girls to see that proper order is observed in the lounge, that they stay in the check-room, and care for anyone who becomes ill. The following girls will have charge of the lounge: Colleen Mathews, Marjorie Bailey and Tom Brooks.

**Women to Hear Nurse Speak**

**Girls Chosen to Serve as Hostesses**

Jean Anderson, Miriam Curtis, Jolene Leggat, Dolores Johnson, Jeanette Pitcher, Ethel Mary Gor- don, Ruth Marie Curtis, Marjorie Bailey, Bethie Craig, Ruth Hill, Margaret Power, June Brosa, Betty Bush, Mary McCarthy, Claire- bell Perry, Rosalyn Garmendla, Winnie Little, Hermie Kroeger, Mildred McDougal, Pauline Vander- wall, Martha Richard- son, June Collins, Louise Dit- mar, and Gladis Williams have been chosen to serve as hostesses in the Women's Lounge.

**Plans for the forthcoming Inter- collegiate Knight fall formal**

Mrs. Adelaide Anderson presided at this meeting concluding the gen- eral session. Mrs. O. D. Cole and President Chaffee will be on the panel discussing "The Teacher's Critical Responsi- bility."

Principal speakers of the con- vergent us are Dr. J. R. Newell, dean of the School of Education at the University of Oregon, and Mr. Visiting Kersey, superintendent of the Los Angeles city schools.

**Art Students Exhibit Work**

The presidents of Junior College organizations met in the office of the program of women to discuss mat- ters of policy in handling the so- ciety's program of the college next Monday afternoon. The following presidents were present: Betty Franska, and Sunner Alene; Margaret Badgley, "B" Cubes; Grant Hawtow, Drama Club; Ruth Brown, Forester Club; Mary Mag- gret McGrath, Future Teachers; Lush Pavelka, German Club; Claire Frasier, representing Tom Brooks, Intercollegiate Knights; Alvin Randall, Pre-Med Club; Carol Burnham, Spanish Club and Student Body Social Committee; June Coffin, Home Economics Club; and Joan Arley, the newly- organized W. A. A.

The group reviewed the entire program for the college, and decided to draw up a tentative schedule for the social events to be sponsored by all schools during the current school year. A committee composed of Carol Burnham, Alvin Franska, and Betty Mathews was selected to work on such a pro- gram.

The club presidents went on record as favoring a student body vote on the appropriateness of do- ing away with attendance at games supported by student activity funds. They concluded the con- cession, also, after considerable dis- cussion, that an organization should not expect door receipts to pay for such expenses as hall.

**Women to Hear Nurse Speak**

Mrs. Ethel McFarland, supervising nurse of the State Public Health Department, will speak on sex edu- cation and hygiene at a meeting of the Associated Women Wednesday, November 11, at room 118, an- nounced Jolene Leggat, social chairman. Since no course offered in the School of Education at the University of Idaho, it is considered so important by mod- ern educators, this meeting should be particularly helpful to the women of the college. All women members of the student body are invited to attend.

Also on the program will be a two-piano duet by Ruth Badgley and Jean Huff.

The French Club met Tuesday evening, the French movie, "The Runaways of St. Agil." was shown.
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In reviewing these facts we found the room to be thoroughly recko- nized. It is an interesting and pleasant room to remain in.

We agreed, as a student body, that this would be unnecessary when we were through with the room this year. We realized that it is not only a place of boy or hot talk in an administration building, but due to the understanding of our teachers we believe we have made additional activities because of a lack of more suitable facilities. We were told of the construction of a beautiful Student Union building which will be ready for use during the winter term. We agreed to hold down the cost of our present facilities until our own building is opened. However, none of us have a reason to make concerning room, excepting- it to be closed until the proper attitude is regained.

Students, we believe an earnest attempt has been made to safeguard the general use of our room during the last couple of weeks a few of us have been careless and have taken advantage of the entire student body by violating the code of ethics upon concerning proper conduct during the time that the board has we believed to carry out our wishes was not done in an attitude of retribution but as a method of reminding us that we have not held up our end of a bargain.

The room will be open again and will be at our true college boys and college ladies by one more maintaining the correct and beneficial attitude in our behavior in "Student Union.'

Do Your Part to Help Yell Leaders

Congratulations to our yell leaders! When you come right down to the point, a student body's enthusiastic

ness rests directly on the people in charge of directing that vim, vigor

and family. We have an honest confession is a fast hip-swinging samba number that should be a dancing
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wonder if the Roundup has an ex-

c) Procedure in Securing ( outral Data Online

To the new presidents of Junior College organizations:

We take this opportunity to explain some of the procedures with which you should be familiar.

All J.C. organizations must obtain a social activities permit from the dean of women in order to schedule any event. The procedures are as follows:

1. The chairman or president of the organization must obtain from the dean of women, a printed permit form.

2. Two faculty chapmans must be secured and their signatures must appear on the permit.

3. The permit must be signed by Mrs. Burke.

4. The organization is organized to secure any publicity cont-

stable, the same technique. I have found:

Bob Davis Chairman

of DeMolay Dance

"Good Neighbors" was the theme carried out at the DeMolay dance, Sunday night, at the Mosque with fine decorations by the various Pan-American associations on the orchestra.

Bob Davis was general chairman of the dance, assisted by Jack Olsen, Bob Davis, Bill Bradfield, and the Jan
counterpart on last year's football team, Oregon State.

In training at Annapolis Naval Academy is Jack Evans, freshman of 3.1.

Jim Thrall, a graduate of 41 and "quarterback on last year's football team," is the Yellowjacket star.

In a recent interview with the student officers and made arrangements for the various Pan-
American associations on the orchestra.
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The margin of victory came on the following play as Yochem split the uprights for the extra point. Boise's lone score came in the opening minutes of the fourth quarter. A blocked field try-up the ensuing play on the 20-yard line. Carl Barr, Boise halfback, then skirted the right end for the needed yardage to score. Try for the extra point was wide.

Barr was the offensive sparkplug throughout the game, scoring, blocking and rolling off long runs for the bulk of Boise's yardage.

The first three quarters were played in a scoreless deadlock with the Broncos gaining the edge in scrimmage yards gained, and Boise seven first downs to 201 total scrimmage yards gained. Boise.Lawiston: 0 0 0 6-6


The examinations in various courses have been held this week and mid-term grades are to be reported by today. Students are to obtain their reports from the instructors to whom they have been assigned for conferences. There will be a notice on the bulletin board when these reports are available.

After the football game Friday night meet your friends at . .

WARD'S DRIVE-IN
1300 Capital Blvd.
Phone 3453

Mourned
Gonzales Hose Miguel Smith. 

AMERICAN GAME BIRD NECKTIES! You saw them and read about them Saturday Evening Post . . . and we have them for you here and now! Inspired by American Game Birds . . . printed on suede velour, in 6 handsome shades! Select the ones you want today!

Ruffed Grouse $1.50

FALKS
MEN'S STORE
808 Main Phone 1600

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!
The next time you feel tired and thirsty, drop in at Ward's for a MILKSHAKE!

Besides Giant Milkshakes, we serve Lunches, Hot Dogs, Hamburgers and Sandwiches . . .

After the football game Friday night meet your friends at . . .

Falk's
MEN'S STORE
808 Main Phone 1600

Hotel Boise Cab
Phone 200

MORLER'S CYCLERY
Bicycles - Guns - Keys - Expert Repairing
818 Bannock St. Phone 666

okia Gas Gasoline and Oil and rese Oil for Less

FARMER OIL COMPANY
Phone 5389 or 2514

CERTAIN of ADMIRING GLANCES
The fellows who are craving campus comment are the fellows who buy for their clothes the BAIRD way!

Call 304 and a Baird's Driver will be right at your door!
Girls Must Play-off
against Omaha
• game of the year

Lewis, announcs that all girls par-

diately. Those girls failing to do

wardrobe
Corner 10th & Main
The MAYFAIR SHOP
826 Idaho St.

Twelve Girls Now
Practice Teaching
If you miss some of your friends
Monday, it may be because they
are practicing teaching. Twelve girls
enrolled as second year students in
the education department will
be instructing pupils in the pri-
mary grades of the city schools for
the next six weeks.

These girls include: Joan Arri-
cia, grade 3 at Whitney; Dorothy
Black, grade 3 at Park; Fay
Chesney, grade 1 at Whitney, Dor-
othy Deary, grade 2 at Longfellow;
Betty Mathews, grade 1 at Gar-
feld; Margaret McLaugh, grade 1
at Park; Anna Ourea, grade 3 at
Garfield; Margaret Ross, grade 3
at Lowell; Ruby Schofield, grade 2
at Lowell; Betty Stanton, grade 2
at Whitney, Maryann Wood, grade
2 at Park; and Naomi Richards,
grade 1 at Park.

Correction Made
In N.Y.A. Story
Perhaps a mislaid impression
was conveyed by the N.Y.A., story
in last week's Roundup, which
stated that most N.Y.A. students
are doing janitorial work here at
the Junior College.

Thirty-five students are work-
ing as N.Y.A., and only a few are
doing janitorial work. The others
are engaged in various activi-
ties. Some are serving as labo-
atory helpers in the chemistry, bot-
any and zoology labs, while still
others are doing secretarial and
forestry work under Mr. Robert
Latimer.

In addition to the 35 who are
already working on N.Y.A., there
is a waiting list of 40 students.

Allison Pilot Broncos
(Continued from Page 9)
during the past week in prepara-
tion for tonight's tussle with the
Southern Branch Bengals.

Allison plans no important changes
in the present system of operation.

The Bengal's have a fairly im-
pressive record in three games
played this season. Their opening
weekend saw them defeat the Idaho's Coyotes by a scoreless
13-6.

Though the Broncs record shows
three losses and but one win, they
still rate as one of the strongest
defensive squads that the Boise
college has had. In four games
played the Junior College goal line
was scored only twice, with the
Broncs solving the opponents'
defense with three touchdowns.

The Broncs' last encounter
with the Southern Branch was in
1938 when the Bengals romped
over the Boise team 54-6.

For College Girls
All the smart Sports
Clothes you love—and
want—at Budget Prices.
Beautifully styled Suits,
Coats, Casual Dresses—
with scholarly smartness.

Sports Winners
Jackets and Skirts
Smart Flannel and
Corduroy Jackets in
fitted or boxy styles—
Bright Red, Green,
Navy and Brown—
$1.49 and $3.98

New Skirts, gored,
pleated, or flared
styles in rich Autumn
colors —in Corduroy,
Wool Crepe and Brutal-
ter Twill—
$1.98 to $3.98

NEW SWEATERS
Pullovers, Button
Styles, Beige Fronds

NEW BLOUSES
Satin, Crepe,
Flannel and Jersey

NEW SLACKS
Twills, Flannel,
Twill or Brocade

SLACK SUITS
Twills, Flannel,
—with smart Jackets

—that are winning new honors with
colleg girls. See them at your Sportsware
Headquarters!

The MAYFAIR SHOP
826 Idaho St.